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Wayne-Westland picks superintendent finalists
Shelby Tankersiey Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Wayne-Westland Community
School District is one step closer to se-
lecting its next superintendent.

After interviewing four candidates in
the first week of March, the district's
board of education selected two final-

ists: John Dignan and Keith McDonald.
The two candidates will be interviewed

for a second time.

Board members will

also visit the finalists'

current school districts

before making adecision.
Both candidates work

within about a half-hour

drive of the school dis- Dignan
trict. Before starting in-
terviews, board members said they
wanted candidates to be local and have

a strong understanding of the area.
Dignan, director of post-secondary

options and community
partnerships for South-
field Public Schools, will
be interviewed at 7 p.m.
March 16.

Dignan's career has in-
McDonald cluded coaching, teach-

ing and being a building
administrator.

McDonald is Livonia Public Schools'

director of human resources and has

worked in that district his entire career.

McDonald has been a teacher and a

building administrator. He will be inter-
viewed at 7 p.m. March 17.

Both interviews will take place in the
district's administration building,
36745 Marquette, just off Newburgh
Road. After making a final decision, the
board hopes to have the new superin-
tendent start in July.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometowntife. com or
248-305-0448. Twitter: @shelby_tankk.
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Some early afternoon diners enjoy a meal at the recently-reopened Luigi's in Livonia

Livonia Italian e 6

re opens with nev
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Dining culture has changed over the
last 20 years at Luigi's in Livonia.

Beginning simply as a carry-out piz-
zeria with counter service, the restau-

rant at 31530 Plymouth opened as more
of a restaurant in 2011, serving fine Ital-
ian fare. But as the years moved on, the
Mainella family realized a shift in dining

was taking place: more diners were
coming in for entrees than pizzas.

The restaurant's former infrastruc-

ture wasn't ready for that shift, and the
family decided an extensive remodel
would betteraccommodate its customer

base.

"Slowly but surely, we started serv-
ing more entrees than we did pizza, and
we needed to address the situation in

the kitchen," said Tommaso Mainella,

1. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

atery
w name
general manager of the restaurant.
"The kitchen wasn't suited properly to
do that kind of service."

The restaurant closed for two

months, reopening March 2. After up-
dating the kitchen and bringing in new
appliances and a setup to better han-
dle orders, the family is excited to con-
tinue serving its trademark food.

See EATERY, Page 4A

One dead in

I-275 crash

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A highway driver was fatally struck
early Tuesday morning.

Accordingtothe Michigan State Po-
lice's Twitter account, troopers re-
ceived a driver's 911 call shortly after
4 a.m.

A Buick apparently drove off south-
bound fnterstate 275 near Eight Mile
Road in Farmington Hills and then
struck a cable median barrier.

The car continued down the barrier

and came to a halt. The Buick's front

end was in the left lane and the rear

was on the shoulder. The driver exited

the vehicle.

Dispatchers located the crash on
Michigan Department of Transporta-
tion cameras and sent troopers to the
scene.

About five minutes later, dispatch-
ers saw a southbound Chrysler vehicle

See CRASH, Page 6A

Family dog
killed in fire at
Canton home
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Canton Township house suffered
extensive damage March las the result
of a fire.

The home's residents were not in-

jured; however, the family's dog died
in the blaze.

"The homeowner came home and

saw smoke inside the structure as

soon as he opened the door," said Can-

ton Township Deputy Fire Director
Chris Stoecklein. "He immediately
shut the door and called us.

"Initially, our crews went inside to
attackthe fire, however, bythe time we
got there, the upper floors were al-
ready giving way, which is pretty com-
mon with new construction.

"We usually have 10 minutes once
the fire starts and the fire had started

much sooner than 10 minutes from the

time our crews arrived."

The family's dog, a Goldendoodle,

See FIRE, Page 6A
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Man sentenced

to up to 4 years
for shooting
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Patrick K. Walsh Jr., 34, of Wayne
will spend up to four years in prison
because of an Oct. 14 shooting along

the 35000 block of

Brush Street in his

hometown.

Walsh was sen-

tenced last month in

Third Circuit Court. He

pleaded guilty to feloni-
Walsh Jr. ous assault.

Police have said they
were dispatched to Brush Street be-
cause someone was shooting a gun.

Walsh was gone when they arrived.
Policetalked to witnesses and called in

the Westland K-9 unit. They took
Walsh into custody after finding him at

a nearby home.
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Classes at Livonia's F45 last for 45 minutes and focus on different techniques each day. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Donald Jordan's new gym on Hag-

gerty has attracted plenty of attention
since opening its cdoors. He tells every-
one the same thing when they ask
about the kind of offerings they have:
they will whip you into shape.

"We get the same phone call from
everybody: 'What the hell is this?' "
said Jordan, a Livonia Stevenson

alumnus currently living in Novi. "It's
an unbelievable workout."

The gym, F45, opened Feb. 22 in the
Haggerty Center shopping plaza be-
tween Seven Mile and Eight Mile.

Instead of an open-gym concept,
F45 opens for 45-minute classes sev-
eral times a day Courses are the same
at every F45 across the globe, with
specific days focusing on cardio train-
ing and other days focused on strength
training.

The gym encourages camaraderie

among classmates during the sessions,
with team-building a big component of
completing the workout. Classes fit sev-

eral dozen at most and begin at 5:15 a.m.
The last class begins at 5130 p.m.

"The science behind here and the

post-workout high, I guarantee nobody
else has anything like it," Jordan said.

The company originally launched in
Australia in 2012 and quickly grew, ex-

panding across the globe.
"I discovered it overseas," Jordan

said. "Ironically, I discovered it in Qatar,
which is one of the best-performing
ones in the world."

While the Livonia gym is the first one
opened by Jordan on this side of town,
he plans to open a few more in the com-
ing months: an F45 will open at Five
Mile and Beck in Northville Township
later this spring, and he's looking for a
location in Novi.

Other F45 gyms operate across the
region, including in Royal Oak, West
Bloomfield, Rochester and Macomb

Township. Future gyms are expected to
open in Birmingham, Shelby Township
and Detroit.

Jaymie Ziegler, the gym's general
manager, made the drive to an F45 in
Grand Rapids to try the program before
taking a job. She now teaches several
classes a week.

She said having a class where the en-
tire program is given to you is easier and
proven to work for customers, rather
than other gyms that have patrons learn
routines themselves.

"When you come here, everything's
given to you," Ziegler said. -There's so
much science and programming behind
this. My degree's in exercise science so I
know the science, and I know thatthis is

scientificallyplaced andprovento make
a difference."

More information on the gym can be
found at f45training.com.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dueselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-

678-6728. Twitter. @davidueselenak.
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Alex Hallani holds up a gummy rattlesnake, one of many unusual items for sale at
his Bulk Foods and Smoothies shop in Livonia. DAVID VESELENAK/HOMErOWNLIFE.COM

USDA Inspected USDA Choice Ground Fresh Seven unusual items to
Strip Steak Boneless English Cut Roast Ground Round

$4.99/lb
Family Pack. While Supplies Last.

$2.99/lb I $3.49/lb i buy at bulk food stores
No Rain Checks. Family Pack 5-71b Package

W

Farm Fresh 10lb Bag
Boneless Skinless

Chicken Breasts

$1.49/lb

Boneless

Pork Tenderloins

31.99/lb

Boneless

Pork 1 /2 Loins

$1.49/lb

Flat Cut Grobel's

Corned Beef

$4.59/lb

Thick Cut Boneless E
Pork Chops
$1.79/lb j

Family Pack 91.

Dearborn

Smoked Kielbasa

$3.69/lb
5lb Bag

 33503 Five Mile • Livonia • 734- 261-6565
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David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

lt's only been about six months since
Alex Hallani opened his second Bulk
Food and Smoothies in Westland, dou-

Ming the bulk food empire he first start-
ed in Dearborn.

Hallani recently doubled the number
of stores again, opening shops in Can-
ton and Livonia.

"Sometimes, the stars just align,"
said Hallani, a Canton resident.

The store has several hundred prod-
ucts for sale, many of them available in
bulk containers, allowing customers to
select the amount they need. The Can-
ton store, open in a former Yogurt City at
42545 Ford Road, opened in early Janu-
ary. The Livonia store, open in a long-
vacant space at 19049 Middlebelt next

to Planet Fitness, opened in early Febru-

ary.

Here are just a few of those:

Pineapple habanero honey sticks

A product Hallani says can't be found
many other places, they bring a sweet
and spicy feel to the honey stick snack.

Jalapeno pistachios and chili
lemon pistachios

Pistachio lovers are known to be loyal
to cracking open the nuts for a great
snack. But Hallani said his two addi-

tional varieties of flavors are one-of-a-

kind.

"You cannot find this anywhere,"
Hallani said. "Nobody has those."

He said the company roasts the nuts
and adds the seasonings before ship-
ping them to Bulk Food and Smoothies.

Gummy rattlesnake
While there are plenty of typical

products, such as M&M's and Hershey's You've heard of gummy bears, gum-
ice cream (a staple at all four of Hallani's my worms, even gummy frogs, but Hal-
stores), there are also many unusual lani is banking on the fact that custom-
items to be found in the aisles of the four

stores. See BULK FOOD, Page 3A
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COLD CASES OAKLAND COUNTY CHILD KILLER

Victim's father still hoping for answers
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Barry King was able to find some
peace, more than his wife ever could, af-

ter their son, Tim King, became the Oak-
land County Child Killer's fourth and li-
nal victim.

Tim, 11, was like his dad. He wanted to
visit a local pharmacy for a well-de-
served treat.

While his dad enjoyed a strawberry
soda in his younger days, Tim was inter-
ested in buying some candy at a nearby
drugstore when he departed from his
family's Birmingham home with a
skateboard on March 16,1977.

He did so while his family had other
plans for the evening. Barry King, an at-
torney, had taken his wife out for a quick
legal assignment, determined to spend
more time with her. Marion King had
been experiencing some high blood
pressure issues.

Tim King's sister and two brothers
also spent time away from the house.
When their parents returned home
around 8:30 p.m., there was no sign of
Tim.

The father talked to police that night.
He talked to TV reporters a few days lat-
er. A villain known as the Oakland

County Child Killer had already abduct-
ed and killed three other children.

Barry King, now 88, recently sat in
his living room, remembering that he
was lying in bed with the radio on when
he heard a child's body had been found
in Livonia.

"I figured the odds were 99 percent it
was Tim," the father said. "Marion never

got over it. She wouldn't even let us talk
about it."

It wasn't an unknown topic in the
household. King had even talked to Tim
at the dinner table after the disappear-
ances and deaths of Mark Stebbins, 12,
in February 1976; Jill Robinson, 12, in
December 1976; and Kristin Mihelich,
10, in January 1977.

"I said to Tim, 'If anybody approach-
es you, and wants you to do something,
drop everything you've got, scream as
loud as you can and run as fast as you
can,' " Barry King said.

Does time heal?

Barry and Marion King's three other
children found success in their careers,
and he was able to retire from the law

profession.
Tim's mom died, and his father re-

married one of her dear friends.

On the verge of another birthday,
Barry King has diabetes and walks 30-
minute miles. He keeps his wits sharp
by reading and pursuing lifelong learn-
ing opportunities. Ifboredom strikes, he
goes upstairs to watch Fox News.

But there's something on his bucket

Bulk food

Continued from Page 2A

ers have never seen a gummy rattle-
snake.

The multicolored foot-long-or-so
candy creature provides the familiar
gummy-candy flavor, just packaged in a
reptilian format.

"You can't find gummy rattlesnakes
anywhere," he said. "Where are you go-
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Janice King, left, and her husband, E
wife, Marion. Tim King died in 1977,
Oakland County Child Killer. JOHN Hal

About this series

Cases get colder and tougher to solv
as time passes without significant
clues. Crime statisticians warn of a cc

case crisis. According to the U.S. De-

partment of Justice, the nation has
about 250,000 unsolved murders, an,

the number rises by several thousanc
each year. This is part of a series of

stories looking at some of the cold
cases in metro Detroit,

list he may never cross off, and thi
getting an Oakland County prosecu
to speak to him about the investigat
and evidence against key suspects
his satisfaction.

"I just want to know why nobody i
talk to me and why (Oakland Coul
Prosecutor) Jessica Cooper has lied i
only to me but to the court," King sai

King is especially interested in Chi
topher Busch, the son of a former Gen
al Motors executive and a convicted i
dophile who died by suicide in 1978
his parents' home in 1978.

King is convinced his son died h
child abuse and pedophile ring t]
moved children through Detroit's Cl
Corridor and North Fox Island.

King suspects that money has k,
the prosecutors and investigators fr,
sharing as much information as
thinks they should.

Exercising his rights as a victim
one of the region's most horrific tral
dies, he keeps pushing for more inf
mation and definitive answers.

Over the years, he has filed Jitigati,
written a blog and drawn up a 19-PI
document, "Oakland County Child K
er: Coincidence or Cover Up?"

ing to find gummy rattlesnakes?"

Mint chocolate chips

Mint chocolate chip is a standard
cream flavor, but those looking to b:
with mint and chocolate need to look

further than Hallani's store, which st
literal mint chocolate chips.

Rainbow gummy bears

Yet another take on the gummy,

lit
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Framed photos of Tim King are on
display in the Kings' home. The photo
on the left was taken at his school on

the day he disappeared in 1977, for an
award he won after designing a poster.
COURTESY OF THE KING FAMILY

prosecutor and give you full access to
the file.' I voted for him every time. I al-
ways thought he was very competent/'
King said.

Still critical of Patterson's relation-

ship with the families of the Oakland
County Child Killer victims, King is even
less impressed with Cooper, who de-
clined to comment for this story.

She has said that science ultimately
will solve the Oakland County Child
Killer case.

Her chief assistant prosecutor, Paul
Walton, swore that prosecutors and in-
vestigators have given everything they
can to King.

Investigations in the late'7Os did not
have the same standards and technol-

ogies when collecting and preserving
evidence that they do today, he said.

-Of course, he's a victim," Walton
said of King. "We have treated him as a
victim, but sometimes you can't give the
victim the answer he wants. You can

only give the victim the answer that we
know, and that has been done."

The King family

King hopes to see another prosecutor
take office so there's a better chance of

getting the information he's looking for.
He has spoken with at least one poten-
tial prosecuting attorney candidate who
said she would review the file and share
whatever information she can.

His daughter, Cathy Broad, remem-
bers herlittlebrotherbeing joyful, funny
and generally awesome. His death
changed her parents' Birmingham home
irrevocably.

"Howmanypeopledoyouknowwho
has a sibling who was murdered, let
alone by a serial killer?" she asked.

sandwiches and Chinese almond.

The Livonia store is open 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Monday through Saturday and
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday. The Canton 10-
cation is open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday.

More information can be found at
dearbornbulkfoods.com.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dueselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.
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tarry, talk about Barry's son with his first
possibly abducted and then murdered by the
DER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

"In 2009, the King family made sev-
eral requests to the Oakland County

e prosecutor and the OCCK Task Force for
a meeting to discuss the Busch investi-

)'d gation," he wrote, adding that the meet-
ing was adjourned at least twice. "The
Task Force later agreed to meet with the

d
King family on Oct. 27. The meeting was

1 attended by the Oakland County prose-
cutor, the Wayne County prosecutor, the
Michigan State Police, the Livonia Po-
lice Department and the FBI. They did
not answer any of the questions from
the King family. Coincidence or cover

it'S up?"
itor According to his summary, "based on
ion the above discussion, and unless some-
to one submits undiscovered facts, the

King family has concluded that Oakland
Nill County was silent for more than three
aty decades after it concluded Christopher
Ilot Busch was involved."

d.

is- A voice in the election

er

pe- Barry King seems like the kind of old-
1 in er gent willing to talk about the prose-

cutor's investigation as long as someone
na listens.

hat He knows he's not stupid - he can't
ass be, hell say, after graduating from the

University of Michigan Law School, one
ept of the best in the nation. And he'll pierce
om his stories with mentions of his degree
he in barroom psychology.

He's confident his opinion matters,
in and he's willing to share that opinion if

ge- it means he may receive the information
or- he's looking for. King mentioned Oak-

land County's former prosecutor and
on, executive L. Brooks Patterson, who died
jge over the summer.

ill- "He said, 'Barry ... I wish I was still
prosecutor. I would make you a special

riety are rainbow gummy bears, candies
coated in colorful sprinkles that pack
the full gummy flavor. No word on
whether those are what get fed to gum-

ice my rattlesnakes.
ike

no Voortman cookies
3lls

Odds are everyone's grandparent has
served them Voortman's cookies. At

Bulk Food and Smoothies, a wide array
of these cookies can be bought in bulk,

la- including oatmeal apple, maple creme
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Livonia family waits days in cold to Seedlings
get tickets for'Saturday Night Live' fundraiser to
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com

help create
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

braille books
Tim Klisz wanted to score tickets to

"Saturday Night Live" last weekend.
Days before the Feb. 29 show, he, his
wife, Deanna, and their daughter, An-
die, were the first three people in line on
48th Street in New York City waiting to
get tickets.

Why? They really wanted to see John
Mulaney, a comedian and former writer
for the show, host with musical guest
David Byrne. It was the family's third
time actually seeing the show "live from
New York."

"The amazing experience is how
small it is," he said. "It's so small. It's like
300 people, so you're seeing this musi-
cal act with 300 other people. So that's
kind of cool. And you're watching every-
one run around, like Lorne Michaels ·

(the show's creator and producer) is
pacing the floor."

Previously, Klisz has seen actress
Sandra Oh, known for her roles on "Kill-
ing Eve" and "Grey's Anatomy," as well
as actor Adam Driver, known forthe lab·
est "Star Wars" trilogy and "Marriage
Story," host SNL.

The family actually was planning to
see Mulaney perform a stand-up show
elsewhere that weekend. But when he

got moved to SNL, they decided to fol-
low him.

"We were originally set to see John
Mulaney in Toronto and, of course, he
got the call from Lorne Michaels that
said, 'Hey, we want you to host and this
Is the only day you could host.' So he
moved his Toronto show," Kilsz said.

Klisz's daughter, a junior at Steven-
son High School, is a big Mulaney fan
and is hoping to follow the comic's ca-
reer path as an SNL writer.

There's three ways to get in: know
someone, enter the ticket lottery or wait
in the standby line.

"Standbys are the rest of us suckers

Eatery
Continued from Page lA

With the reopening comes a new
identity to better reflect the restaurant's
mission and menu: Goodbye Luigi's Piz-
za Cafe, hello Luigi's Trattoria and Piz-
zena.

1

i

Saturday Night LiveAndie Klisz takes a selfie with "

COURTESY OF TIM KLISZ

that get in line on 48th Street, like one
block away from Rockefeller Center, and
plop down our sleeping bags, wagon and
chairs, coats, gloves and all that stuff,"
Kilsz said.

Even though things got cold, Klisz
said New York City's weather is better
than the snow Livonia was dealing with
at the time. Plus, they were prepared
with sleeping bags and lounge chairs in
the hopes of getting some shut-eye at
night.

To help everyone warm up, Michaels
sends soup down to those waiting in

" cast member Aidy Bryant.

line. Some hosts. like actor Lin-Man-

uel Miranda and singer Taylor Swift,
have been known to have food deliv-

ered to those waiting in the standby
line, too.

Though the show has changed so
much in its 45-year run, Klisz said his
favorite era includes the mid-2000s

cast that included Tina Fey, Jason Su-
deikis, Bill Hader, Kristen Wiig and
Seth Meyers.

"1 think that's the best," he said.

"But I like the new people."
stankersle@hometownlifecom

Count Michigan Supreme Court
Justice Richard Bernstein among
those bowling for braille books for
kids.

Seedlings Braille Books for Children
is holding its 33rd annual Bowling for
Braille Books fundraiser March 14 at

Novi Bowl in Novi.

Bernstein made history in 2014
when he became the first blind justice
elected to the state's highest court.
Seedlings spokeswoman Karen Smith
said Bernstein is a longtime Seedlings
supporter and a braille advocate.

"Seedlings' books bring the world to
life for the blind,- he said.

To make a donation or register to
bowl, go to https://bit.ly/2GX0QJR.

Seedlings' goal is to raise $60,000
at the event. It is the Livonia non-prof-
it's biggest fundraiser of the year.

"Braille books are rare and often ex.

pensive, sometimes costing more than
$100 each. For every 100 books a sight-
ed child has, a blind child may have
just five," Seedlings Founder/Director
Debra Bonde stated in a release. "How

can a child learn to read without

books?
Seedlings gives half of its books free

to blind children all over the world.
The other half are sold for an aver-

age of only $10 a book, according to
Smith.

Check-in to the event starts at noon

with bowling at 1 p.m.

The minimum pledge of $65 in-
cludes three games of bowling, shoe
rental, T-shirt, goody bag, lunch and
one raffie ticket. Auction items and

raffles are planned, and you do not
need to bowl to take part in those pro-
grams.

Learn more about the nonprofit at
www. seedlings.org.

"It's a better representation of what
we are," Mainella said. "They didn't
know you could come in here and get
chicken marsala or a salmon dish.

"That's the definition of 'trattoria:

It'sbasically a smaller Italian restaurant
that serves simple Italian dishes."

Remodeling talk began two years ago
and the family decided to shut down
right after the holidays, traditionally a
slower time of year, to begin the work.
They've reorganized the kitchen to bet-
ter prepare plates and added an addi-
tional stove.

In addition to the kitchen remodel,
the family spruced up the dining room,
adding a fresh coat of paint and making
some improvements around the back
bar area.

Filippo Mainella, Tommaso's father,
who opened the restaurant in 2000, is
eestatic about the new kitchen and how
it will better serve customers.

"The end result, we like it. What can I

say?" he said. "It'11 make it a lot easier for

moo

0
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At left, Luigi Mainella brushes some butter onto a pizza crust at Luigi's in Livonia. The restaurant has reopened as Luigi's
Trattoria and Pizzeria, featuring an updated kitchen. At right. orders sit ready for customerS. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

us than what it used to be."

The restaurant is named for Filippo
Mainella's father, Luigi, who moved to
the United States from Italy when Filip-
po was a child.

The family came to Detroit and Filip-
po moved to Livonia in the 1970s. He
worked in construction before hurting
his back, which led him to the culinary
world. He's been crafting his Italian
dishes ever since.

While the menu remains the same,

Tommaso Mainella said there are plans
to add to it: more meat dishes, including
short ribs, are planned later this spring

The current full menu for the restau-

rant is available at luigispizzacafe.com.
Filippo Mainella said he's dedicated

to serving customers from across the re-
gion, but is especially proud of the town
he's called home for decades.

Having customers call the restaurant

on a regular basis during the closure
asking when they would reopen showed
him how important the remodel would
be to his customers and his staff.

"We love Livonia," he said. "This was
overdue and it will make our life a lot

easier."

Contact reporter Dauid Veselenak at
dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak
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SURVWORSHIP EVENT
11,¢·re are over 3 miltion prostate anar 6urvivors in the U.S.

Stress/Laughter/Gratitude -- Coping with Cancer
Join us for a discussion on how best to use

laughter and gratitude to manage survivorship.

Wednesday, March 18, 2020 at 6pm
Panel expert:

Terry L. Dibble. MS, RCEP
School of Health Sciences, Oakland University

Moderated by Dr. Michael Lutz

'.

The Village Theater at Cherry Hill
50400 Cherry Hill Road Canton, MI
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/ Location: Karmanos' Weisberg Cancer Treatment Center
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
RECOGNIZING AMAZING ANTHOLOGY WOMEN

Continuing Her Story:

GAIL PRESTON'S
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Gail Preston has cycled all around the world. Her

adventures have taken her to places like New

Zealand where she spent weeks touring the country
by bicycle. In fact, cycling is how she found her
second love in Bud, her husband. As part of a local
cyclist club they found a new adventure in each

other after becoming widowed.

Together they would cyclejust two miles away from
Anthology of Northville at Hines Drive Park once
a day for year. Each receiving a medal for 3,000
miles logged in a year! Gail's passion has passed
down to her granddaughter, Hannah, where they
crossed the lower peninsula twice with "Pedal Across

Lower Michigan" organization.

Her and Bud moved into Anthology of Northville
just after it opened in August. You can spot her car
with the bike rack as she still enjoys rides on Hines
Drive. Her ride into senior living, not much different
from many other rides, have led to new life long
relationships.

"My goatis to make others feel comfortable here, it's
scary when you st move. God put me here to spread joy

"

to my neighbors and be pan of a new adventure. -Gail

tdo

Anthology of Northville offers the best in care, accommodations, culinary and community experiences.
Call to learn how to save up to $12,000 with our Assisted Living and Memory Care options!

CONTINUE YOUR STORY. CALL TO LEARN MORE!
0, U.3

ANTHOLOGY OF NORTHVILLE

CALL: 248-697-2975 / VISIT: 44600 Five Mile Road / Northville, MI 48168

AnthologySeniorLiving.com . 8
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Small millage, big vote for DIA tax renewal
Christina Hall Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

While the millage renewal being sought by the De-
troit Institute ofArts - at 0.2 mills - ts small, the March

10 vote has big ramifications.
Originally approved by voters in 2012 to shore up

the then-financially-strapped museum, it was prom-
ised as a one-time levy spread over 10 years. But that
was before the game-changing Grand Bargain two
years later that helped save the museum's artwork
from being sold off during Detroit's bankruptcy.

Now, the DlA is asking voters in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties to renew its millage for another
decade - two years ahead of when the current levy is
set to expire.

There is a lot at stake for the DIA - the millage repre-

sents about 65% of its operating budget. If the millage
is allowed to expire in 2022, free admission to resi-
dents of the three counties, as well as other programs,
could go away.

Some voters cite that broken promise of a one-time
tax request as a reason to vote no, while others say the

millage has opened up the museum to thousands of
visitors who previously couldn't afford admission,
making it worth renewing.

Cheryl Salinas-Tucker of Ferndale said her support
"has not wavered." Her daughter, 15, grew up in the
museum and she believes the DIA influenced her

daughter's interest in art.
"I see the benefit of going. Ten years ago, that mu-

seum was not crowded and now, it's packed," Salinas-
Tucker said. "It shouldn't just be for a few people who
could get in."

She said she didn't have access to the DIA as a youth

"because it was too expensive for us."
Because of the millage, she said, her daughter has

accessed the museum for much of her young life with
free general admission for tri-county residents versus
a once-a-year, special occasion visit if they had to pay
admission. Adult admission for nonresidents is $14.

When the millage was first proposed, it was to fun-
nel an estimated $23 million a year to the museum.
The DIA was living hand-to-mouth for more than two
decades after losing $16 million in state funding dating
to 1990. The Great Recession made the museum's fi-

nances even more precarious.

Obituaries
To place an ad. call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Jim Preston

PLYMOUTH - March

1,2020 age 75. Beloved
father of Laurie A. Weide,

and the late Jimmy Pres-
ton. Proud grandfather
of Olivia Weide. Dear

significant other of Judy
McGill. Dear brother of

Barb (Steve) Cook, Tim
(Lou Ann) Preston, and
Bob (Pam) Preston. Dear
step-brother of Janey
(Denny) Alickson, Murlin Watne, and the late
Karen Watne. Dear half brother to Pamela Pres-

ton-Mclanahan. Founding Partner of Remeri-
ca-Michigan. Jim loved spending time on Lake
Erie, catching perch and walleyes. Visitation Sun-
day, March 8th 2 PM until the 4 PM Memorial
Service at Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home,
46401 Ann Arbor Rd. W., (btwn Sheldon & Beck)

Plymouth. A gathering will follow at the Plymouth
ROC. Memorial contributions may be made to
the Family Memorial Fund. To share a memory,
please visit vermeulenfh.com

VERMEULEN·SAJEWSHU
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To keep the museum afloat, the Legislature in 2010
passed a bill allowing, with voter approval, a tax of not
more than 0.2 mills to be levied for up to 20 years for
the DIA.

The plan was for the museum to turn its fundraising
machinery toward building an endowment, with the
millage supporting operating funds. The goal was to
have enough money on hand to cover 60% of the DIA's
operating budget once the millage expired.

But museum leaders then didn't know about some

of the changes ahead, DIA Director Salvador Salort-

Pons said. One of the changes was the Grand Bargain
that came about after Detroit declared bankruptcy in
2013. That 2014 agreement involved numerous philan-
thropic foundations, the state of Michigan and the DIA
pooling more than $800 million to fund city pensions
and avoid selling off DIA art as part of the bankruptcy.

The DIA raised $100 million toward the Grand Bar-

gain, with money going to pensioners instead of the
endowment. In the process, the museum became in-
dependent ofthe city.

Salort-Pons said museum leaders years ago also
di(in't know relationships with the counties' service

agreements "would change the culture" and provide
services because of the millage support.

The renewal is not an all or nothing proposal. If it
fails in one county, it will continue to be levied in the
other two counties. Services probably would be cut to
residents in the county where the renewal failed.

There is a caveat in Macomb County, where the

originalmillage passed by 50.5% (compared with wid-
er margins in Oakland and Wayne counties). If the re-
newal passes in Macomb, but fails in one of the other
counties, Macomb could decide whether to levy the
millage, David Flynn, the DIA's senior vice president of
public and community affairs, said in November.

Salon-Polls said 30,000 students annually visited
the DIA before 2012. Today, 90,000 visit each year with
80,000 of them from the three counties. He said there

was no program for seniors before the millage.
Overall, Salort--Pons said about 300,000 visitors

came to the DIA annually before 2012. Today, it has
700,000 visitors yearly. Seventy-seven percent are
from the tri-county area, DIA spokeswoman Christine
Kloostra said.

The museum's operating budget is $38 million, Sa-
lon-Pons said, with the millage bringing in $23 million

Fire

Continued from Page lA

was removed from the upstairs of the home, Stoeck-
lein said, adding that it appeared to have died from
smoke inhalation.

Canton Townshipfirefightersarrivedatthescene
of the fire, 50678 Federal Blvd., at about 6:30 p.m.

Crash

Continued from Page lA

crash into the Buick.

The Buick driver also was struck and killed in-

stantly
The Chrysler continued down the highway on its

roof, and the driver was later transported to a local

to $25 million. He said the renewal request is not a new
tax and "is a way to keep things the way they are." He's
also hoping to boost the $240 million endowment to
$600 million.

Salort-Pons said foundations have given about
$1 million to help the museum raise awareness of its
service agreements with the counties through TV and
radio ads, mailings and social media efforts.·A cam-
paign supporting the millage renewal is separate with
funds being raised through donations, he said.

Salort-Pons said DIA officials have tried to broaden

its offerings to appeal to more residents in the tri-
county community, including special exhibits.

This year, there will be a special exhibit on car de-
sign that he said will be free to tri-county residents.
Another special exhibit with nearly 70 Van Goghs, he
said, will be a ticketed exhibit with a significant dis-
count for tri-county residents.

But some voters still remember large salary hikes
given to former museum executives in 2012 before
millage dollars began to flow in. Salort-Pons, who
came on as director in 2015, is paid $475,000 this year,
but museum officials have said that is less than the

salaries of other museum directors in the U.S.

Residents in the three counties have been receiving
mailings from the DIA about its offerings.

Opposition has cropped up in robocalls in Macomb
County, where the DIA millage squeaked by in 2012.

"The robocall is meant to alert people that there are
expensive tax issues on the ballot and that they should
be aware of them," said Leon Drolet, chairman of the

Michigan Taxpayers Alliance, which paid for the calls.
In Macomb County, voters countywide not onlywill

decide on the DIA rene'wal, but also a new 1.9-mill en-

hancement millage for 10 years for public schools.
Drolet said no specific entity was mentioned in the

robocalls, but the calls indicated that taxing authori-
ties added tax increase proposals to the presidential
primary ballot, sneaking them on.

The DIA recenUy was sued in Wayne County Circuit

Court by Edward Amyot, a Macomb County business-
man who lives in St. Clair County. Amyot said in his
complaint that the DIA denied him records he request-
ed under the Freedom of Information Act.

The DIA's Kloostra responded, saying the museum
"is a private not-for-profit entity that is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act."

Canton Township
firefighters

approach a home
on Federal

Boulevard hours

after a fire at the

residence. No one

was injured.
ED WRIGHT/

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Emergency personnel were still at the scene at
11 p.m.

Stoecklein said it appears the fire started in the
basement.

"The cause of the fire is not suspicious in nature at
this time," said Stoecklein.

The house is in a subdivision west of Denton Road

and north of Geddes Road.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at eawright@home-
townlite-com or 517-375-113.

hospital in stable condition.
The freeway remained closed for several hours.
On Feb. It, a 61-year-old man from Westland and a

39-year-old man from Oak Park died along eastbound
Interstate 696.

They had stepped out of their vehicles after a minor
crash.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at svela@hometown-
life,com or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter
@susanvela.
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We closed our sister store in Uvonia last week and

ore now overpacked with rugs in Grosse Pointe.
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Thousands of rugs from Persia and surrounding
countries. Small runners to palace sizes, traditional

to contemporary, every rug is now a fraction of its value.
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Obituaries
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Ronald Bruce Hanchett

Ronald Pruce Hanchett, known to many as
"Chieft passed away on March 4,2020. He lived
a wonderful 96 years, born on October 11,1923 in
Plymouth, Michigan. He was preceded in death by
his parents, Owen and Mona Hanchett, his broth-
ers, Roger and Merritt (Bud) Hanchett and his
sister, Irene Antieau. He was married shortly after
graduation to a women who became his life long
sweetheart, Mae Hanchett (Laughlin) on April 9,
1943. Mae passed away shortly after their 68th
anniversary in 2011.

Not long after graduation from Wayne High
School, Ron enlisted in the U.S. Navy in lanuary, 1943. He was a Chief
Gunner's Mate, 2nd Class serving aboard the USS Miami (CL-89, Light
Cruiser). Ron commanded a crew of a 5 inch gun and fought in several
battles in the Pacific, to include one of the War's bloodiest, the Battle of

Okinawa. That battle lasted from April 1,1945 to June 22,1945 where over
12,000 Sailors and Marines lost their lives. After the war, Ron tried his hand
at farming for a couple years and then in 1948 he was hired by Unistrut
Corporation, a large steel manufacturing company, in Wayne, Michigan.
Ron went to night school and became the head electrician at the company
where he worked for just a few months short of 40 years. For many years,
he and Mae lived on Thames Street in Westland, Michigan with their two
children Barry and Sherry, both graduating from Wayne Memorial High
School. Mae worked at Garden City Hospital for 30 years and after they both
retired, they moved to a comfy home on Budd Lake, in Harrison, Michigan.
After Mae's death in 2011, Ron moved to The Village of Westland, a senior
living community and passed away there.

Ron loved hunting and fishing and in his younger years at Unistrut, played
2nd base on their competitive fast pitch softball team. He also played in
their golf and bowling leagues, right up until his retirement. He was an
avid supporter of the Detroit Lions and the Detroit Tigers, (where he threw
out the "first pitch" at a home game at the age of 91.) He and Mae enjoyed
travelling and went on many trips to see the sights of our beautiful country.
One of their most enjoyable trips was to Europe for 3 weeks where they
travelled throughout the countries and spent several days in Rome. They
thoroughly enjoyed their life together.

Surviving Ron are his two children, Barry (Cyndy) Hanchett and Sherry
(the late James) Prokes. Sherry lives in Westland, Michigan and Barry and
Cyndy live in Brevard, NC. He is also survived by 5 grandchildren, Joseph
(Yvonne) Prokes, Jennifer (Jeff) Feasel, Kenneth (Linda) Prokes,, Christi
(David) Hurst, and Lyndee Lard Hanchett. Great grandchildren, Caitlyn,
Zachary, Shane, Jacob, Joseph, Lauren, Jolee and Leah.

Memorable contributions may be made to The Presbyterian Villages of
Michigan Foundation designated for the Village of Westland.

The funeral service will be Monday, March 9 at 11:00 AM at the R.G. &
G.R. Harris Funeral Home. Visitation willbe heldatthe R.G. & G. R. Harris

Funeral Home, 15451 Farmington Road, Livonia. Michigan on Sunday March
8, 2020 from 12-5 p.m. Military honors will be at the Cadillac Memorial
Gardens Cemetery on Ford Road, Westland Michigan, where Ron will be
laid to rest next to his loving wife Mae.

Please share a memory of Ron at www. rggrharris. com
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Everett L. Hutsell

LIVONIA - Age 82,
passed away Wednesday,
February 26,2020. He
was born December 6,

1937, in Texas County,
Missouri, the son of Har-

ry and Marie (Robinson)
Hutsell. Everett married

Mary Jane Buchanan
on September 20, 1969
in Hermiston, Oregon.
During his career, Ever- '

fit
ett was employed as an Aerospace Engineer with
McDonnell Douglas, General Dynamics. Boeing,
Lear Jet and Ford Motor Company. Surviving is
his wife o f 50 years, Mary Jane; children, Stephanie
(Dan) Sapakie, John Hutsell and Harry (Deanna)
Hutsell; grandchildren, Michael Hutsell, Katrina
Sapakie, Saniya Sapakie, Hailey Hutsell, Harrison
Hutsell and Hunter Hutsell; brother, Donald Hut-

sell; sister-in-law, Sharon Hutsell and six nieces

and nephews. Sadly, Everett was preceded in
death by his brother, James and his parents. Fu-
neral services were held Tuesday, March 3,2020
at Heeney-Sundquist Euneral Home, Farmington.
Interment immediately followed at Glen Eden
Memorial Park, Livonia. Memorial tributes sug-
gested to the Disabled Veterans or the Salvation
Army. heeney-sundquist.com

HEENEY-SUNDQUIST
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Freddrick'Freddy' Hawkins

GARDEN CITY - Age 18
March 1,2020. Beloved
son of Mark and Roxanne

Hawkins. Dear brother

of Mark I. (Ana Julissa),
Anthony (Skye) and Can-
dace. Amazing uncle of
Christina, Claire, Leiyah
and one on the way. Dear
grandson of Alliene and -
Hamp Johnson, Breen
Hammons and the late

13=.

Kathrine Hammons and Dorthy Hawkins. He
was very dearly loved and will be deeply missed
by many family members and friends. Freddy
played football at Garden City High School where
he loved his classmates and they loved him. He
loved to entertain his family and friends with
his animated impersonations that ranged from
Donald Trump, Obama and even Stewy from the
Family Guy. It didn't matter the time or place, if
there was an opportunity to dance, he did so to
put a smile on someone's face regardless of the
cost or'table'. He embraced art through drawing
and playing the guitar. Freddy loved life and above
all he loved GOD. Visitation Tuesday, family hour
from 10 am - 11 am. Funeral Service to start

at 11 am at Greater Dreams Church, 35118 W.

Michigan Ave., in Wayne. (at Wayne Rd.). www.
santeiufuneralhome.com

May you
eacefind p

in this

a +4 --7' time Of
sorrow.

Frederick J.
Beyer Ir.

Frederick J. Beyer Jr.,
age 65, passed away
February 29,2020. He
was born July 1,1954 in
Oak Park, Illinois, son
of the late Frederick Sr.

and Rebecca Beyer. He
is survived by his wife,
Jennifer (DeVenny); his
children: Joseph Bey-
er and Rebecca Beyer;
and many cousins. He
was preceded in death
by his sister, Elizabeth
Beyer, his parents and
his second mom, Dot-

tie and many aunts and
uncles. He will be sadly
missed by many friends
and family. A memori-
al service will be held

on Friday, March 6 at
11:00AM at PHILLIPS

FUNERAL HOME, 122

W Lake Street, South

Lyon. He will be laid to
rest in Great Lakes Na-

tional Cemetery. www.
phillipsfuneral.com

Phi fli/,4

Betty Jane Barbour

PLYMOUTH - Betty
Jane Barbour, age 96
of Plymouth, passed
away on january 25,
2020. Arrangements
have been entrusted to

the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home.
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Laura Grace Bohle Blide Sias

Laura Grace Bohle Blide Sias, born March 20,
1923 in Chicago, Illinois passed away peacefully on
October 21,2019 at her home in Rochester Hills,
Michigan.

Laura, known for her love of life, her church, golf
and teaching, described herself as a music-oholic.
She was involved as a musician and teacher for over

90 years. One of her first musical memories was at
age 5 when she heard her neighbor practicing the
piano and asked if she could watch and listen to him
practice. After a year of listening, she began piano
lessons from her neighbor's teacher at the Chicago
Fine Arts Building.

She began violin lessons in the fifth grade and played in the Chicago
Children's Festival Orchestra before becoming concertmistress of her school
orchestra in the 8th grade. A highlight for Laura was the opportunity for
her orchestra to play at the Chicago World's Fair 'A Century of Progress"
and studying with Chicago Symphony violinist Ted (Theodore) Silavin. At
Austin High School the orchestra director used the seniority system seating
arrangement. Since Laura did not like sitting in a back row and since there
were only 3 violas, she volunteered to play the viola and was able to move
up to the first chair. Shortly thereafter, her violin teacher dropped off a bass
at her house with the instructions "since you play the piano, you should
be able to figure out how to play the bass from the book". So, in her senior
year in high school she played bass - while continuing to play viola in the
string quartet with violinist Jack Pernecky, who later became associate dean
of graduate studies in the music department at Northwestern University.

The Bohles were members of Medina Country Club and Laura enjoyed
weekly golf lessons as a teenager with golf pro Tommy Armour who offered
to make her a professional golfer. Her father thought this would be a good
idea, since he was sure that she would not be able to support herself in mu-
sic. Although she did choose music, she continued to play golf until 2016.

While attending Wright Junior College, Laura played in the Chicago
Women's Symphony, the Grant Park Symphony and the Chicago Civic

Symphony. One evening in Grant Park, Laura was approached to join the
Ada Leonard's All Girl Orchestra. She joined them to play first in Denver
and then as they continued a USO circuit through 48 states. While playing in
Rochester, NY, Laura visited Eastman School of music, tried out for and won

a full scholarship plus a position with the Rochester Philharmonic. During
the summer, Laura was invited to join D'Artega's All Girl Orchestra to go
on their USO tour to Italy. She received leave from Eastman and spent the
next year in Italy, France, Germany and Czechoslovakia. When she returned
to Eastman, Laura found that Leonard Bernstein and Eric Leinsdorf were

co-conducting the Rochester Philharmonic.
After graduating from Eastman, Laura played with the San Antonio Sym-

phony. She moved from there to Cleveland, Ohio to teach orchestra and
complete her MA in Music Education at Western Reserve University. Laura
then moved to Royal Oak and taught for twenty-eight years. During that
time, she served as church organist and music director at Lutheran Church
of the Shepherd King and Ascension of Christ. She was principal bass of the
Detroit Women's Symphony, Warren Symphony, the Michigan Opera and
Michigan Chamber Orchestra.

Laura attended Suzuki violin and cello workshops with Shinichi Suzuki
at University of Wisconsin and in Matsumoto, japan. She began teaching
students in Royal Oak utilizing the Suzuki method and prepared many stu-
dents for professional careers and the joy of playing strings. She continued
to teach until October 20,2019.

Laura served as officer for the Michigan School Band & Orchestra Associ-
ation, the Michigan Unit of American String Teachers Association and the
Detroit Federation of Musicians.

Laura was preceded in death by her parents Fred J. and Laura Lenox Bohle,
her sister Francis Bolile Ericksona and husbands H.W. Blide and Jack Sias.

A memorial service is planned for Sunday, March 15,2020, 3:00pm, at
Beautiful Savior Luthern Church in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Donations in Laura's Honor may be directed to Eastman School of Music
at Rochester University, Michigan Symphony, Michigan Opera, Ascension of
Christ Luthern Church, Beautiful Savior Luthern Church or the American

Cancer Society.
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LUXURY SENIOR LIVING IN NOVI

IDEPENDENT LIVICI/1*ISTED LIVIG / MEMORY CARE

Anthology Senior Living
NOW LEASING in Novi, MI, Anthology Senior Living communities offer the

best in care, accommodations, culinary and community experiences. Call or stop by our

information/leasing office today to see and hear what Anthology of Novi is all about.

Become a Charter Club Member and receive $8,000 in exclusive savings and benefits!

1 14 RESERVE TODAY!

CALL TODAY! 734-335-8439
Email: Info-Novi@AnthologySeniorLiving.com

VISIT OUR INFORMATION & LEA.KING OFFICE:

42400 W. 12 Mile Rd., / Novi, MI 48377

/ ELEGANTACCOMMODATIONS / PERSONALIZED SERVICES &AMENITIES / CONNECTED COMMUNITY

Antholog,Seniorliving.com lia
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Full Service Meat Market, Produce & Deli

EASTERN MARKET
ci cheek

v //t ct. New Une OF CANTON01 COM- h-an'

< G'/2 /0- hie·

39493 Joy Rd. CANTON, 1 Block E of I 275 • 734.459.0120 4
SALE DATES: 3-5 TO 3-14

® VISA Where Customer Service and Quality is our #1 Recipe! 
STORE HOURS: MONDAY - SUNDAY 8AM-7PM -4£jill-

Welcoming The Season of Lent!! What are you giving up?

.

hE- i--- ft/*VIA#EW'

26-30 d I Jumbo ..e

*FICooked 11/mve I . Sea
4 J

*0 I Shrimp QLK,  *  Scallops 1. 10*¢

189,12 , Fresh Ocean Wholey Boneless i I Norwegian

Perch 1 Tilapia Fillet  26-30 ct i.4., 1 Salmon 5-6 oz

, 2 Ib bag IRaw

$499 1$699 ls,99(Bip ISOM $099

Lobster '
Tail

ea 1 0 Ib -.* 1 U Ib Eq' Ib

-20 Belly

Hoffman's 
j Hard 44%
< Salami---

, .., If Cedar Hollovi.£0••M Pork =

 J Brialte
.ti...- e'. - J Cherrywookt8£%? Shoulder b 4 Beef

Roast
1 .rbwe r .1 F. .1
l.HAM'B

VI- 1.

·-?r

1

e142'

Cowl,-·z --lifI1mrAI Roa-t a""WZ'*f= Beef
Steak"

Flats Points

$099 S. 99 $799 $599Ib
Gerberimish

Ground *=SiM
Round.

'2 -9Ib
5 lbs or more

Amish Amish

Chicken Leg
- Chicken . / a

10 lbs
Skinleia

Thighs

BonelessSkinless
Chick'

$499,i
10 lbs or more

Ib
5 lbs or more

Breakfast

Patties -ac#34

Thone in

Pork C  Bacon

3 lbs or more 

PRODUCE

Pork
Tenderlom£.rse=.

Meatballs.dill#lit -'151/„alf&& 4

$ 1499 -+
MIX & Match

1 GROCERY
it.;2.-9 .·:L: 21* Boar·, H•ad INIII Boar' Head Badi/ I Fre,1 10--ki Burnme, '*44 V

Ham , Tarkey or Cole*E-- -1td.I l-d- I- lchitij I Er

Black MFI Oven  i Macaro . -· s Polish 6411 Ice

-                   Forest 1!ill Gold lilli Potato Sal#£: Ham f <tru 1 Cream illilli' li

Fresh _,»-0- Fresh Whole Idaho $799 . 2 0/$6.1
Bananas Mushrooms potatoe- A 7'-    * -•t. , E $5:5

Boar•I  - Boar'* Head ·All)k, P-Ulf- ir -J I/-la

pept p London Beef or : . 1.-W Garlic 4 Shredd

Broil I Chicke Bologn
Cheese

Roast'**2611'Fil .,9 1,

Sch e $099 e ES< Ir 41$•99 $199

, u . 8..A H. * 1. tb B..6 -d a . ....1 1. 8 oz package 
Boar'* H-1 ... -mo.'.Se.4 ,-'.=........ .4,,-- ...0-i ..1..: r.mpbell's Gravy .-

Baby Fresh Muenster I Provolone f heshmad,4*J£31 F-h "ada Turkey, Beet or ChickeD 
Carrots Asparagus Cheese , Cheese  Pico ,161£*EM,hal Twice Baked 555

, gallo- '4• Potator- Det Monte Canned
10.5 oz

2/Sq
$999 - $599 - $•99 5/St;

Vegetables
Ai,o,led V-eties

V 14.5+13.25 w I

49 802  5 Ib bag j
Der

i 1; i (3'AIJAil

$999

I-Ii-Leg of'Lamb or HOGSFORPIGROAST

SINGLE FAMILY

BUNDLE

1.5 lbs Beef or Pork Stew
11 6 ms Lean Ground Beef
, 2 lbs Slrloin nps or Bump Roast

2 lbs Country Ribs or Pork Roast

2 lbs Chicken Breast

2 lbs Bacon

1 m Beef, Pork or Chicken Cube Steaks

1 pke Homemade Strloin Pattles

2 lbs Pork Chops
3 lbs Pot Roast

1 Whole Fryer (May Be Cut UPI

6599

BUNDLE Tlk'
3 lbs Sirloin Fliet or Pepper Steak
3 lbs New York Strip
3 lbs Denver Steaks

3 lbs Porter House or T-Bones

3 *SPot Roast

3 lbs Strloin Tps or Rump Roast
8 lbs Ground Round

3 Ibs X-Lean 8801 or Pork Stew

2 Ibs Hickory Smoked Bacon

1 pkN Homemade Strloln Patties

3 lbs Conter Cul Pork Chops

4 Ibs Breakfast Bull,Sausage

2 It]!EMC's Homemade Me#oal

3 lbs EMC's Homemade Fresh Salmage
0 lbs Wtlole Fr,er (May Be Cut Up)
31bs AmIsh Boreless Chicken Breasts

21*8001, Polk or Chicken Cube Steaks
31bs. Ground Pork

BUNDLE 3 Foot Subs 6 Foot Subs

Inctuden Condlments

5 lbs Chicken Wlngs

10 lbs Chicken Legs

lo lbs Chicken Breast

2 Whole Chickens

5 lbs Ground Chicken

2 Its Chicken Aorentlne Sausage

MEAT. BUNDLES
VEGGIE TRAY

Small Large

e Ilifillill
Serves 12-15 Serves 12-15

DELI TRAY

Per Person

{ Minimum 10 person tuy) 4

Includes 2 salads, bread and condiments 2

3 Meats of your choice & ']
£ Uneeses 01 your onoice

·We Reserve The Right To Correct Printing Enors =Id L imit Quentities. Some Items May Not Be As 1111=trated.

mSirloin AL4*9
Steak

$599 -b
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Sports
GIRLS BASKETBALL MARIAN 78, SEAHOLM 29

fy- Mustangs open playoffs with rout

-*Af

.

4

r

F. 2.

Marian head coach Mary Cicerone
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE PHOTO

Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

From the tip, the first round of the
2020 girls basketball playoffs was Mar-
ian' s.

The Mustangs (16-5) exploded with a
23-point run to start the game, finishing
Seaholm (83-13) with a 78-29 win over

the Maples.
"It's definitely good to start off strong

and get going," Marian junior guard/for-
ward Shannon Kennedy said. "We're

just going to take it one game at a time
and get going for Wednesday, get ready
for Berkley." (Wednesday's game was
played after this edition's deadline.)

Here are three takeaways from Mon-

day's matchup.

Setting the tone

Marian could have not started much

better.

After starting the game with a 3 by
Kennedy, the Mustangs were off, re-
cording 10 straight scores against the

Maples in the first 12 minutes of the
game.

Marian hit three 3-pointers in the
first quarter, taking advantage in transi-
tionwiththehelpoffourstealsbysenior
guard Sophia Mancini.

Seaholm did not get on the score-
board until the buzzer, as senior forward

Julia Crump finished at the rim for a lay-
up, leaving the court facing a 23-2 def-
icit.

"The plan was just to come out hot,

See MARIAN, Page 3B

BOYS BASKETBALL HOWELL 52, CANTON 48

Highlanders
take KLAA

championship
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For the third time this season Canton

took on KLAA West foe Howell, and for
the third time this season, the Chiefs fell
to the Highlanders.

In a back-and-forth game, Howell
pulled away late to secure a 52-48 win
and the KLAA conference champion-
ship Tuesday night at Howell High
School.

Howell improves to 16-4 overall with
the win, while Canton drops to 13-7.

"We went a stretch there where we

couldn't score and Jake (Vickers) is

playing with foul trouble before eventu
ally fouling out," Canton coach Jimmy
Reddy said. "We needed to get some
more stops, we were up three going into
the fourth, 19 in the fourth is too many if
you're trying to win a championship."

Here are three takeaways from the

garne:

Riding the hot hand

Riding the high of last week's win
over Belleville, Canton entered Tuesday
night's game with confidence - espe-
cially senior guard Ben Stesiak, who hit
the game-winning shot at the buzzer in

SOFTBALL

Friday's game. Stesiak scored 16 first
half points, accounting for more than
half of his team's scoring. He finished
the game with 29 points.

"What a warrior, 1 love that kid to

death," Reddy said. "He's one of my all-

time favorites. He's a competitor, and he
wanted so badly to hoist the trophy. He
was doing anything he could to get that
done tonight. Unfortunately, they made
a couple more plays than we did, that's a
good basketball team."

Canton rode Stesiakto a18-12 lead af-

ter the fi rst quarter, but that lead didn't
hold up in the second quarter, mainly
because of Howell's Will Hann, who

scored 14 firsthalf points ofhis own -12
of which came on three-point attempts.

"I think I'm becoming more ofa scor-
er inside the paint to help my team out,"
Stesiak said. "1 also feel like I'm playing
good defense and trying to distribute
the ball to help everybody out. I'm trying
to do the best I can to help us get wins."

Howell took a 28-25 lead into half-

time.

"The guy that killed us, especially in
the first half was (Hann) off the bench,"
Reddy said. "He killed us in the first

game at our place too, to be honest. He
was definitely a difference maker."

Canton's Ben Stesiak scores two of his game-high 29 points against Howell in the
See HOWELL, Page 2B KLAA championship game Tuesday. Gilus BENEDicT/USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

Quartet of Stevenson players sign to play in college
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

On Feb. 20, four members ofthe Livo-
nia Stevenson softball program signed
to continue their playing careers in col-
lege.

Surrounded by family and friends,
Madeline Schornack signed with Jack-

son College, while Natalie Conn, Au-
tumn Reed and Hailey Warra all signed

with Schooleraft College.
Schornack is a four-year varsity play-

er at Stevenson in center field and plays
for the Michigan Generals travel team.

The All-Conference player will be util-
ized in the outfield at Jackson College.

Conn is a three-year varsity player
who plays travel for Northville. She will
be used as a pitcher and first baseman at
Schoolcraft.

Reed is a three-year varsity starter
and All-Conference player who plays for
the Motor City Madness travel program.
She was recruited by many schools but
finally chose Schoolcraft College. She
will be a middle infielder in college.

Warra is also a three-year varsity
player who plays for the Motor City

See SIGNINGS, Page 2B
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Stevenson's Madeline Schornack (Jackson College) and Natalie Conn, Autumn
Reed and Hailey Warra (Schootcraft College) signed on Feb. 20 to continue their
softball careers in college. COURTESY OF KEVIN HANNIGAN
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FOOTBALL

De La Salle hires Rohn as next coach
Tresa Baldas

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Warren De La Salle High School has a
new football coach: a four-time state

champion who was brought in to replace
another championship coach who was
fired over a hazing scandal that triggered
charges against seven players and
abruptly ended the team's season last
fall.

The new Pilots head coach is Dan

Rohn, the former assistant head coach at

Ferris State University who made a
name for himself as the bulldog leader
who drove Grand Rapids West Catholic
High School to four state champion-
ships, including the 2014 crown that
earned Rohn several honors. That year,
the 14-0 Falcons set a school record for

victories in the school's 58-year history,
earning Rohn several accolades, includ-
ing Detroit Free Press Coach of the Year,
Detroit Lions Coach of the Year, and

Sports Faith International Coach of the
Year,

Rohn, 48, who left West Catholic to
try college sports for a new challenge,
said he looks forward to being back
where he started his career some 25

years ago: in the high school locker
room.

"I went to Ferris because I thought I
wanted to coach college after achieving
a lot of things in high school and it just
wasn't the right fit," Rohn said in a news
release from De La Salle. 9 took almost

three years to find the right place that I
thought would be the right fit for me. The
minute I walked into De La Salle I got a
feeling that I'm used to and comfortable

with,"
Rohn is the 19th head football coach at

De La Salle, replacing Mike Giannone,
who led the Pilots to two state champi-
onships in four years but lost his job

Howell

Continued from Page lB

The second half went just like the
first, a strong Canton start and an even
stronger Howell finish. Stesiak con
tinued to lead the Chiefs on offense, but

it was Howell senior Tony Honkala that
stole the second half show. He led How-

eli with 20 points, including three sec-
ond half triples.

"(Honkala) is very tall and lanky, he
can pull up and shoot the ball," Stesiak
said. "He's tough to guard, he's a good
player."

The second half also featured three

technical fouls, two on Howell and one
on Canton. All three came in the third

quarter.
"It was definitely a physical game

both ways," Stesiak said. "Both sides are

playing hard and trying to win a cham-
pionship."

Canton took back the lead at 36-33

heading into the fourth after a 11-0 run in
the third. The Highlanders didn't quit,
and took a late late which they held after

making key free throws.

Limiting stars

tl

2 D.

j
Dan Rohn, right, replaces Mike Giannone,
that surfaced last fall. DETROIT FREE PRESS FIL

amid hazing allegations that surfaced
last fall. DLS abruptly ended its football
season on the eve of playoffs, costing
Giannone's team another shot at a state

title.

Rohn brings two decades of head
coaching experience to the Pilots. He
has amassed 150 victories in his varsity
head coaching career, which began at
Fremont High School in 1995, where he
stayed for a decade.

Rohn then built a dynasty at West
Catholic, coaching the Falcons from

2007 to 2015 and compiling a 99-19 rec-
ord while leading them to the postsea-
son each year and capturing four state
championships, including three straight
from 2013 to 2015.

who was fired amid hazing allegations
E PHOTO

1n his nine seasons at West Catholic,

Rohn's teams posted a 51-1 conference
record and seven state regional titles.
From 2010-15, the Falcons had a 27-2
playoffrecord, which wasthebest of any
high school in Michigan.

Following the 2015 state champion-
ship, Rohn became run-game coordina-
tor and quarterbacks coach under Ferris
State head coach Tony Annese. There,
the Bulldogs went 12-3 in 2016 and ad-
vanced to the NCAA Division II national

semifinals for the second time in school

history. The next year, Rohn was pro-
moted to assistant head coach and the

Bulldogs made their fourth consecutive
trip to the postseason, reaching the na-
tional quarterfinals for the second

straight year.
A 1989 graduate of Muskegon Or-

chard View High School, Rohn was a
running back at Grand Valley State,

where he received his coaching educa-
tion from former Lakers head coach Tom

Beck and his successor, Brian Kelly, who
is now the head coach at Notre Dame.

Giannone's ousting triggered a public
outcry among players, parents and
many alumni who felt the coach was
driven out by an administration that
didn't like him. They believe DLS Presi-

dent John Knight mishandled the hazing
allegations and exaggerated the claims
just to get rid of Giannone, who has not
publicly addressed the hazing allega-
tions.

Police have said Giannone was not

aware of the hazing that dozens of play-
ers have said took place in the locker

room. They described it as "broomstick-
ing," where players would hold another
fully clothed player down while some-
one prodded them in the legs and but-
tocks area with a broomstick. There was

no penetration.
Knight and DLS administrators have

never discussed why Giannone was let

go, but they have defended their han-
dling of the hazing allegations, calling
them a serious problem that needed to
be addressed and conflict with the

school's values and motto: Builders of

Boys. Makers of Men.
De La Salle believes Rohn will help

students live up to that motto, saying he
brings with him "a passion for connect-
ing with student-athletes and helping
them grow as both football players and
young men."

"Dan's background of success in
forming young people of faith, compas-
sion and conviction is a great fit for De
La Salle Collegiate," President John M.
Knight said in a statement.

Tresa Batdas: tbatdas@freepress.com
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Typically, Canton senior big man
Jake Vickers and Howell senior guard
Bobby Samples are their team's leading
scorers - that wasn't the case Tuesday
night.

Both were secondary options to Ste-
siak and Honkala, and foul trouble was

partially to blame.
Vickers picked up his third foul just

26 seconds into the second half, and lat-

er fouled out with 1:50 to play in the
game, His outside shooting wasn't there
like it was against Belleville, allowing
Howell to cause him problems inside.
He finished the night with 10 points.

"If he's not knocking down the out-
side shot, it's easier to gang up on him
down low," Reddy said. "They did a good

job, they've guarded him well all year.
Jake still helped us, even when he's not
scoring he's helping us because he's
such a key focus for the other team.
Some of the other guys have to step up
and score, especially when he's in foul

Signings
Continued from Page l B

Madness travel team. She will be used

primarily as a catcher while entertaining
third base and the outfield.

Stevenson coach Kevin Hannigan

says their college coaches were im-

b

t

Canton's Ben Stesiak looks for an open man Tuesday while guarded by Howell's Will Hann and Peyton Ward.
GILLIS BENEDICT/USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

trouble."

Samples had just four points coming
into the game's final quarter before fin-

ishing with eight points, six of which
came on free throws.

Playoffs up next

With the regular season and confer-
ence tournament complete, both teams
now will turn their focus to the state

playoffs. Canton is in District 19, which

is hosted by Northville.

pressed with their academics, knowl-
edge of the game, attitudes and putting
their team first and that each player
shows tremendous character on and off

the field.

"The reason our program continues
to rise is due to these four seniors," Han-

nigan said. -We have four out of the six

seniors signed and the other two seniors

have been recruited, too. It's a special

The Chiefs will play Detroit Catholic
Central (7-12) at 7 p.m. Monday. Howell
will play host to Hartland on the same

night.
"My assistants have seen them in

person and watched a bunch of film,"
Reddy said. "1'11 get to it tomorrow. They
play in a tough league, we're going to
have to be ready to play. It's the state

tournament, if you're not ready to play,
you can go home."

Catholic Central was a powerhouse
last season, but has struggled this year

class. I've been fortunate to work with all

of them when they were younger in trav-
el and at the high school level. The time,
energy, devotion and work ethic is sec-

ond to none. I can't thank them enough
for being great athletes but better hu-
man beings. I'm excited for their families
and excited for our season to begin."

In related news, Stevenson will be
hosting its fifth Skills N Drills Camp for

after losing a talented senior class ayeaI

ago.

"We have to forget about this and put
it in the past," Stesiak said. "Wehave CC

on Monday for the first round of dis-
tricts and obviously our goal is to win
districts."

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availlienc@hometownlite. com
or 810-923 0659. Follow him on Twitter

at @AndretiVeourt. Send Manie results

and stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlite-
.com.

grades 3-8 March 21 at Stevenson High
School. Information can be found on the

High School website or at https://liv-
oniastevensonsoftball.sportngin. com.

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availlienc@hometownlite. com
or 810-923-0659. FoHow him on Twitter

at @AndrewVcourt. Send game results
and stats to Liv-Sports@hometownlite-
.com.
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HOCKEY NOVI 7, SOUTH LYON UNIFIED 2

Burst in 3rd lifts Wildcats in semifnal
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It has not been long since Novi saw
South Lyon Unified.

The Wildcats ended their regular
season against Unified, ending a six-
game win streak Feb. 20 with a 3-3 tie.

However, in the Regional 15 semifi-

nal, Novi did more than just tie South
Lyon Unified.

The Wildcats (13-10-3) handed Uni-

fied their first loss since Jan. 31, beating
South Lyon (20-5-1), 7-2, on Feb. 28 after

a four-goal third period.
"The thing is, ourteam has developed

a lot over the season," Novi senior Jay
Naidu said. "We used to break down and

that would be it. I think, with our coach-

ing staff and all our great captains, we
were able to turn it around in the up-
coming periods and 1 think we really
just got our stuff together and were able
to push through."

Down 2-0 at the in the middle of the

first period, junior Tanish Nichanametla
opened scoring for Novi, tucking the
puck in from behind on a power play

called after a cross-check by South Ly-
on's Ben Jones.

Forty seconds later, Naidu scored his
ninth goal of the season.

Tied at 2-2 after one period of play,
Novi took its first lead of the game - the
deciding goal - in a way that mirrored
its first. Senior Sharma Maanas took ad-

vantage of a power play coming off a
cross-check by Jones.

CYCLING

Need a

rough ride?
Here you go.
Gravel bike race coming
to SE Michigan in August

lead, there was no looking back.
Sharma secured a hat trick, hitting

two goals in the third period, while Nai-
du opened the third period with his sec-
ond of the game. Anikeith Datta finished

South Lyon Unified's Andrew Ineich, left, knocks Novi's Isaac Gibbs off his
SkateS. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"We just had to regroup, and we did,"
Novi head coach Mark Vellucci said.

"Getting that power-play goal was
huge."

After the Wildcats took a one-goal

¢•g ./.aami&3454

the scoring for the Wildcats, scoring the
last of five power-play goals scored
against South Lyon Unified.

South Lyon Unified has given up sev-
en goals in a game only once prior to its
loss to Novi, losing to Howell, 7-4, on
Feb. 11

Withthatcameabitoffrustrationfor

South Lyon Unified. They recorded eight
penalties in the third period, including
one after a fight between Unified senior
John Gardiner and Novi junior Austin
Balconi.

With 7:26 left in the game, Gardiner
was called for a two-minute roughing
penalty, a two-minute unsportsmanlike
penalty and a 10-minute game miscon-
duet penalty.

South Lyon's Mitchell Skamiera
scored its only two goals of the day in
the first eight minutes of the game,
something Vellucci credited to Novi not
showing up right away, but finding com-
fort on the ice as the game went on.

Novi regrouped, beating a team it had
tied just over a week ago. With that, Nai-
du feels that no matter who they face in
the final, the Wildcats have momentum
on their side.

"Once we get rolling, I think our team
is kind of unstoppable," Naidu said. "I
think we got the power and skill on the
team. Once we get moving, I think it's a
pretty tough team to stop."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@
hometownlife. com or248-330-6710. Fol-

low him on Twitter at @ColinGaylZ
Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Andrea Perez Balderrama

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

A new trend is emerging in the cycling
world as bicyclists from all walks of life
step away from paved roads and desig
nated paths, favoring unpaved, grave
roads.

"'Gravel riding' is an unfortunate
name for something that really means
riding anything beyond just a truly
paved road," Gerard Vroomen, co-foun-
der o f the Canadian bike company, Cer-
velo Cycles, told Worth magazine.

The rush for going down the road less
traveled, unplugging and exploring are
among the appeals of gravel bike racing.

"You really lose the stress of riding on
the road with the cars, traffic lights and
everything else that is competing for
your attention," Justin Kelly, CEO and
CIO of Winslow Capital Management in
Minneapolis, told Worth.

And now, the trend is making its way
to Michigan.

For those into cycling, mud and chal-
lenging adventures, southeast Michi-
gan's first mid-length gravel bike race,
The Watermoo, is scheduled for Aug. 8.

The course of this cycling road race
will start and finish in Chelsea, and go
through farmland, the Waterloo Recrea-
tion Area and even cross the Portage
River and require participants to get off
their bikes.

1

to be a challenging ride. NICHOLAS STANKO

longer distance races and encourage
participants to jump into the ultra-cy-
cling world.

"It allows somebody to take another
step into the longer racing," he said. "The
course is pretty challenging, too, so 88
miles on that terrain is almost worth 100
in a lot of other races."

But don't let the challenge scare you.
Stanko says that although some ex-

perience would be helpful, there will be a
wide spectrum of participants at the
race and his team's goal is to help every-
one succeed.

"I hope it is a good challenge for peo-
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ple and that they feel, when they get
done, that they earned their beverages
and food and are happy with their effort
out there," he said.

Registration is now open for The Wa-
termoo and three other smaller races or-

ganized by Stanko.
The smaller races, Stanko said, are

meant for "getting people into cycling so
that they can feel comfortable out there
on the gravel roads because it is different
and it can be intimidating at first."

They are free, short and meant to give
future participants of The Watermoo a
taste of what the longer race will entail.
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The Water'moo, a gravel bike race, figures

Nicholas Stanko, the event director
and one ofthe creative minds behind the

course, has been working on developing
the perfect path for over three years.

"I have been riding my bike out to dif-
ferent bridges, abandoned bridges, and
just seeing if there was a river crossing,"
he said. "I was out on a ride one day and
going through this part of the (Waterloo
Recreation Area) and they had an old
bridge that they had just taken down. I
was kind of like'maybe this is the time to
do it.' "

Stanko says he created the race to
bridge the gap between shorter and

Marian

Continued from Page l B

play good defense and get layups," Ken-
nedy said. -That's what we did. We just
kind of took it and ran with it."

While Seaholm did not allow Mar-

ian's first field goalin the second quarter
until the 2:40 mark - in which Marian

head coach Mary Cicerone described
her second-team group's performance
as "haphazard" - the Mustangs con-
tinued its momentum in the third quar-

ter, using a 25-2 run to take a 38-point
lead heading into the fourth quarter.

After outscoring the Maples, 14-3, in
the final eight minutes, Cicerone said
this was the kind of performance she
needs to see if Marian is going to con-
tinue in the tournament.

"That's what we got to do," Cicerone
said. "We have to go after it or the sea-

son s over."

Kennedy feels comfortable

After suffering from an ankle injury
that has hindered her performance for
much ofthe 2019-20 season, Kennedy is
starting to get her mojo back.

Against Seaholm, the junior recorded
a team-high 26 points, including 17 in
the first half.

"I'm definitely getting my confidence
back," Kennedy said. "Even before my
injury, I was a little disappointed with
my defense, so these past four games,
I've really made a conscious effort to
just, defense first, and that will turn into
offense.'

Cicerone praised the junior guard/
forward, saying she found open shots,
and moved well across the floor with

seemingly nothing hindering her phys-
ically.

"Knock on wood because she's suf-

fered that injury and it's taken a long
time to recover," Cicerone said. "lthink, I
hope she's starting to feel it."

Kennedy was one of three double-
digit scorers for Marian on Monday
night, as Sophia Mancini (13) and Faith
Giltner (11) helped the Mustangs to the
49-point first-round VietOry.

The Maples were led by senior Grace
Liebler, who scored 14 of the team's 29
points.

Defense first

Kennedy's defensive-first mentality
is something that the whole team has
taken to heart.

It's the message that Cicerone makes
the priority.

"It's always defense first," Kennedy
said. "With our coach, you have to earn
your spot every night, and you earn it by
playing defense."

The Mustangs allowed 29 points

Monday night against the Maples, the
fewest points since their 48-25 win
against Warren Regina Feb. 7.

Marian has allowed less than 30

points in eight games this season.
Seaholm has finished a game with

under 30 points in three previous games
this season, last scoring 20 points in a
home loss to Royal Oak Feb. 4.

For Cicerone, defense has to be at the
forefront, allowing transition-style de-
fense to lead to instant and easy offense.

This is the kind of performance she
wants to see mov·ing forward, building
off of what the Mustangs did in their
playoff opener.

"It's do-or-die time now," Cicerone

said. "If the kids don't come to play,
there's something wrong with them."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@
hometownlife.com or'248-330-6710. Fol

low him on noitter at @ColinGay17.
Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Tech at night can disrupt your sleep
Melatonin

is suppressed
by blue light
Marc Saltzman

Special to USA TODAY

While we're supposed to go to bed
tired and wake up energized, ever notice
it's often the other way around? Instead,
you are wide awake when you lie down

at night and wake up exhausted.
Sound famihar? Late-night technol-

ogy may be to blame. And
it could be harming your
personal and profession-
at life.

"There is certainly a
lot of technology around
us in this modern era,

and we're bringing it to
the bedroom, which can

have a lot of negative consequences on a
good quality sleep,- says sleep disorders
specialist Dr. Harneet Walia from the
Cleveland Clinic, a nonprofit academic
medical center in Cleveland, Ohio.

There are some reasons you

shouldn't bring your tech to bed, says
Walia, who specializes in complex sleep

disorders. And you can learn to manage
technology toprepareyourself for better
sleep.

Night light

To fall asleep, your body needs an in-
crease in levels of melatonin. The prob-
lem is, a backlit device decreases mela-

tonin production.
"Smartphones and tablets can enut

whatwecallablue light, which can sup-

press these natural hormones, known to
produce and promote sleep, and also
known to have some circadian rhythm
effects," said Walia in a telephone inter-
view with USA TODAY.

Circadian rhythms act as an internal
clock, keeping us on a daily cycle of
sleeping, waking, eating and other be-
haviors. But circadian rhythms can re-
spond to changes in light and darkness
in one s environment.

Walia

could decrease melatonin - so Walia

recommends not watching television or
use any other tech at least 30 minutes
before you close your eyes.

Digital distractions

Whether you bring your phone, tablet
or laptop to bed for work or for relax-
ation, you are not giving yourself a
break from being connected.

With devices handy, you might be
tempted to engage in a group chat going
on. Or perhaps you would want to see
what people on social media are saying
about a photo you posted. Or you could
hear the "ping" of an email after you've
closed your eyes and reach for your de-
vice to take a look.

"Of course, technology can keep our

mind active and engaged when we have
our phone next tous," Walia said. "It can

stimulate the brain, keep it active, as we
always feel like we need to be connect-

t
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You can sleep with your Fitbit Versa 2 and it will track your deep sleep and REM

sleep and give you a Sleep Score. FITBIT

"So, when the blue light is emitted
and melatonin is suppressed, as a re-
sult, we're not able to get to sleep at a
proper time, neither are we able to get a
good quality sleep," Walia said.

To combat those effects, Apple added
a Night Shift feature, which uses the
iPhone or iPad clock and geolocationto

automatically adjust the colors in the
display to the warmer end of the spec-

trum after dark. (Or you can manually
enable it.)

In the morning, the device returns
the display to its regular settings after,
hopefully, helping you get a better
night's sleep. Free apps for the Android
operating system work in a similar way.

Even though many phones, tablets
and e-readers today have an "anti-blue
light," "blue light filter," or Night Shift
option, data suggest these features may
not be that effective in reducing blue

light and related negative effects, Walia
says.

Even a TV in the bedroom also might
be affecting the quality of sleep - as any
light that comes through the eyelids

ed, logged on - this not good for sleep."

FOMO - fear of missing out -
could affect your rest

And what if you read something in
the news (or on your social feed) that
upsets you? This also could affect the
length and quality of your sleep.

Even if you put your device on air-
plane mode, you might still be tempted
if it's nearby. It's recommended to leave
the gadgets in another room.

On a related note, while there is no

conclusive link between sleeping with

technology and clinical health prob-
lems - caused by the radiation emit:ted
by Wi-Fi and cellular devices - many
medical professionals suggest to err on
the side of caution and leave tech out-

side of the bedroom. We simply don't
know about the long-term effects just
yet.

On the flip side
... can tech help you?

If you're reading this and thinking, "I
don't have these issues in bringing my
phone to bed," then at least consider a
number of apps designed to help you re-
lax, such as mediation walkthroughs,
relaxing "soundscapes" such as crash-
ing waves, jet lag apps, or podcasts and
audiobooks you can listen to with the
lights out.

(I'm a fan of "old-time radio" plays -
popularized in the 1940s and 1950s -
now free to download and listen to on

your devices.)
And then there are wearable bands

and smartwatches that not only help
track fitness, but also overnight pat-
terns.

So the technology helps with your ex-
ercise and when you wear an activity

tracker while sleeping, the sensors can
detect if you woke up during the night,
when, and for how long.

The information can be seen in chart

and graph form, on an app or website,
which can be shared with a physician

for analysis.

Philo isn't playing games with
$20 a month streaming plan

DISCOUNTS AT THIS STORE ONLY:

sears
29500 W 7 Mile Rd

LIVONIA
LIVONIA MALL

Talking Tech

Jefferson Graham

USATODAY

Sure, the Super Bowl, March Mad-
ness and the World Series all are nation-

al obsessions, but not everyone craves
TV sports.

In the spirit of reaching those con-
sumers, Philo has a unique cutting-the-
cord proposition. Ditch cable but still
get your favorite cable networks - such
as AMC, MTV, Discovery and Nickelode-
on - for just $20 monthly.

It's the most economical deal among

the cable TV streaming alternatives, by
faI, and it's the absence of sports that

lets Philo come up with the price point.
"TV has gotten more expensive," says

Andrew McCollum, the CEO of Philo.
"The lion's share of those costs and

price increases go to paying the sports
and broadcast networks."

So Philo has a deal for you: no broad-
cast TV channels, such as the ones You-
Tube TV, Hulu with Live TV and AT&T

Now have, no sports, and no news ei-
ther. But if you want your MTV, Philo is
one of the few streaming places for you.

The prices for the cable streaming al-
ternative service have gone up in the
past year. AT&T Now went from $35 to
$65, YouTube TV from $35 to $50 and
Sling TV from $25 to $30.

McCollum attributes it to higher
sports fees. The cost to the consumer of
just ESPN alone, he says, is $15 monthly.
"So ifyou're not into sports, you're pay-
ing $180 for a channel you never watch."
Philo doesn't have the news channels

because the same companies that own
the news networks (AT&T, Comcast,

Fox) also own sports channels and won't
let Philo buy one without the other,
McCollum says. "That would drive up
the costs."

Cord Cutters News recently noted
that for folks looking to replace cable
entirely, the combo ofYouTube and Phi-
10 "could be the perfect replacement."

Philo has many of the channels not
carried by YouTube TV or Hulu with
Live TV - including MTV, Nickelodeon,
BET and Comedy Central.

The combo would be a $70 package,
which could price out many consumers

who are voting with their pocketbooks
and wallets and ditching some of the
streamers.

Consumers are cutting back and
switching. Dish Network just an-
nounced aloss of194,000 subscribers to
Sling TV, while some 1.2 million sub-
scribers said goodbye to AT&T Now.
Meanwhile, the latest new streaming
entry, Disney Plus, recently said it had
grown to 28.6 million subscribers since
launching in December.

The "Streaming Wars," set to con-

tinue in April and May with two new
subscription services, NBC's Peacock
and AT&T's HBO Max, are "a huge boon
for us," McCollum says.

Consumers use streaming devices
such as Roku and Amazon Fire TV Stick

to access the new services, "and that's

where we are too," so he hopes new
viewers find him there as well.

So how is Philo doing?
MeMollum won't reveal subscriber

numbers but says the service grew
300% last year, "and we're happy." But
he concedes it's "tough to be a startup in
this space," battling giants like Disney,
Google, Dish and AT&T.

McCollum is looking into adding pre-
mitim networks as an add-on option for
Philo subscribers, and movie genre
packs.

The company is named after Philo T.
Farnsworth, an early inventor of televi-
sion, who worked on the new medium in

San Francisco, directly across the street
from Philo's offices on Green Street.

As a side note, McCollum is often
credited as one of the five co-founders

of Facebook, a Harvard classmate of

Mark Zuckerberg - although you won't
see his name on the official Facebook

corporate history. That lists Zuckerberg,
Dustin Moskovitz, Chris Hughes and
Eduardo Saverin.

McCollum, however, does credit him-
self as a co-founder on his LinkedIn and

Philo bio.

He left Facebook soon after it started

to finish school.

"1 did Facebook as a once-in-a-life-

time experience and it was amazing to
be pan of that, butthenonthe flip side, 1
also viewed finishing school as an im-
portant experience that I wanted to
have," McCollum has said. 9 knew if I
didn't leave when I did, it was not going
to happen."

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
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Thursday,
APRIL 2 9AM - 1 PM

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Livonia Campus • VisTa Tech Center
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia, Mi 48152

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO BE

A PART OF THE LARGEST SENIOR

EXPO IN METRO DETROIT

Showcase your business to Metro
Detroit seniors and caregivers!

• Over 1,000 seniors

• Opportunities to present on important issues
such as asset management, elder law, health
care, pain relief and more

For sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities, contact Alivia Caplan.

Email acaplan@michigan.com I Office 313-223-4038

 Schoolcraft
BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
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Redline Towing

Abandoned Vehicle Auction

31797 Block St. Garden City, MI 48135

Held on March 21, 2020 at 1pm

journey is complex.
(1) 2007 Saturn Aura tan

VIN# 1G8ZS57N87F189692

Publish: Mnrch 8.2020

--2 1 Marketing to the-OPEN ENROLLMENT

The AGBU Alex & Marie Manoogian School, located
at 22001 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield, MI, will have
"Open Enrollment" from March 9,2020 - March 27,
2020, between 9 AM to 3 PM, and on Sunday March
15, 2020 from 10 AM to 1 PM. For further information
or special appointments, please call the school at
248.569.2988. Random selection drawing for new
applicants will take place at the school on Friday,
April 17, 2020 at 10 AM. Families of those selected
will be notified.

The customer's

doesn't have to be.

14' A- .1
Publish: March 8 & 12,2020 w [)00035,771 2,2

Abandoned Vehicle AuctionFriday, March 13,2020 12 Noon  
Sparks Auto and Towing,

34043 Ford Road, Westland MI 48185

2002 Ford 2FMDA5243<BA46401  1simpliry , 1 
2006 Honda 1HGFA16546L028893

2007 Ford 1FA}U>24107G157872

2006 Dodge 2B3KA43R16H392967 ,
1987 Chevrolet 1G1BU51H5HX153239

1999 Saturn 1G8ZP1283XZ212581

2014 Chevrolet 1G1P75SZXE7100102

1994 Chevrolet
101JC1448R7235404 |ocal

1997 Dodge 1B7HC13Z0VJ517164

2003 Chevrolet 1G1JF12FX37300871

2008 Dodge 1B3LC46K88N682677

2011 Ford 3FADP4AJ2BM167171

1997 Mercury 1MELM55U5VG661224 marketing.2004 Dodge 1B3EL46X44N128549

2008 Dodge 1B3LC56K68N289637

2009 Chevrolet 3GNCA238298555449

2013 Dodge 3C4PDCDG2DT728682

2002 Ford 1FTRX18L72KA56385

2005 Ford 1FAHP34N15W239363 hi=*%*

2003 Ford 1FAFP53203G177360

2011 Chevrolet 1G1ZB5E10BF266532

Publish March 8,2020 .O-00355-88 2:4

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON 2020-2021 PROPOSED BUDGET

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the public hearing on the proposed budget for
. the City ofWestland for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 2020 and ending June 30. 2021

will be held on May 4,2020 at 7:00 p.m., in the Council Chambers of Westland City Hall:
36300 Warren Road; Westland, MI 48185. The property tax millage rate proposed to be
levied to support the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing.

Richard LeBlanc

City Clerk

. Publish: March 8,2020 LO·0-356779 W.5

CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

MARCH 24,2020 - 7:00 RM.
LIVON[A CITY HALL - GALLERY (5TH FLOOR)

33000 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE

L]VON[A, MI
(734) 466 2259

APPEAL CASE NO. 2020-02-03 (Tabled on Februan· 4.2020): The MeKae Group,
LLC/McKae Properties, LLC, east side of Middlebelt (15356), between Five Mile
and Roycroft, seeking to erect three wall signs, one each on north, south and east elevation,
resulting in excess number of wall signs and wall sign area.

APPEAL CASE NO, 2020·02-04 (Tabled on Februar, 4.2020): MIC Livonia, LLC, PO
Box 38167, Clinton Twp, MI 48038, on behalf of Lessee, Michigan Institute of Urology, PC,
north side of Five Mile (33014), between Woodring and Shadyside, seeking to erect
another wall sign on the east elevation while maintaining an existing wall sign on the south
(front) elevation, resulting in excess number of wall signs and wall sign area.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2020·03-07: Daniel Ciko, west side of Hillcrest (14151), between
Livonia Crescent North and Livonia Crescent South, seeking to erect a five foot
tall open picket fence, resulting in excess fence height, also, the fence panels have sharp
projections in them, which is not allowed.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board ofAppeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.

Publish. March 8.2020
LO-00355794 .4

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City
of Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, March 24,2020, in the Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2020-01-01-01 submitted by Pastor 4G LLC. pursuant to Section 23.01 of the
City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, requesting to rezone the eastern 150
feet of the property at 16975-16991 Farmington Road, located on the west side of Farmington
Road between Oakdale Avenue and Six Mile Road in the Northeast 14 of Section 16, from OS,
Office Services to C-2, General Business.

1 Petition 2020-02-01-02 submitted by Belaggio Homes Inc. pursuant to Section 23.01 of
the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, requesting to rezone the northern
300.62 feet of the property at 31670 Seven Mile Road, located on the north side of Seven
Mile Road between Merriman Road and Osmus Avenue in the Southeast U of Section 3. from
R-U-F, Rural Urban Farm - Minimum 1/2 Acre to R-1, One Family Residential - 60' x 120' Lots.

Petition 2020-02-03-01 submitted by Zeimet Wozniak & Associates, on behalf of
Schoolcraft College, pursuant to Council Resolution #319-19 and Section 12.08 of the
Livonia Code of Ordinances of the City of Livonia, as amended, to determine whether or
not to vacate a section of the existing water main easement within the Schoolcraft College
campus at 18600 Haggerty Road and 17950 College Parkway, located on the east side of
Haggerty Road between Six Mile and Seven Mile Roads in the Northwest 14 and Southwest

, M of Section 14.

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (51 days immediately
preceding the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours,
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Ian Wilshaw, Chairman

Publish: March 8.2020 LO0DU033lq 35

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2020 MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Board of Review for the City of Wayne will meet
in the Council Chambers at City of Wayne, 3355 S. Wayne Road, Wayne, Michigan on the
following dates and times for the purpose of reviewing the assessment roll:

Meeting dates are as follows:

Ilate 1)21 Appointment Time Petition

March 12, 2020 Thursday 9:00 a.m. Organizational Meeting

March 16,2020 Monday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

March 17,2020 Tuesday 10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

March 19, 2020 Thursday 1.30 p.m. Wrap lip
NO NEW App,rs

Your 2020 Notice ofAssessment, Taxable Valuation and Property Classification will be
mailed to you the first week of March 2020. The inflation rate, expressed as a multiplien
to be used in the 2020 Capped Value Formula is 1.019. The Inflation Rate Multiplier
Calculation is outlined in Bulletin No. 17 of 2019 by the State Tax Commission on the State
of Michigan website.

Letter appeals are to be accompanied by a completed Form 618 Petition to Board of Review
L-4035. The Petition is available at www.michigan.gov/treasury - select Search Treasury
- Forms [618]. Petitioner agents must submit, for each parcel individually, current letters
with original signatures from your client properly authorizing you to appear for the property
owner.

If you desire an appointment, please call the Assessment Department at 734-722-2000 Ext.
1014 Monday through Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC
City Clerk

Publish- Mareh 1.5. & 8.2020 LOO€0035524 345

CLARENCEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

1. The Clarenceville School District is requesting Bid Proposals for the high school bathroom
renovations project. Bid Proposals are due by 1:00 p.m. local time on March 24,2020, via
Building Connected. All Proposals shall be submitted through Building Connected. For
instructions on how to submit a bid through Building Connected. there is a FAQ document
in the shared folder A link to the project is below:

Link to project: https://app.buildingconnected.com/public/55a1292ffla96708004819dc

2. Proposals shall be based on the requirements set forth in the Project Manual by Barton
Malow Company dated February 28,2020: the bid set drawings issued on February 28,
2020 and the specifications manual dated February 28,2020.

3.Accepted Bidders will be required, as a condition precedent to award of Contract, to
furnish in the amount of 100% of the contract price, satisfactory Performance Bond and
Payment Bond and Certificates of Insurance as required in the Project Manual.

4. The board, intermediate school board, or board of directors will not consider or accept a bid
received by the board, intermediate school board, or board of directors after the date and
time specified for bid submission.

5. Unless otherwise specifically set forth iA Section 00880 of the Project Manual, this Project
is subject to state sales and/or use taxes and Bidder is required to include such taxes in its
Bid Proposal.

6. Barton Malow Company has been contracted by the Owner in the capacity of Construction
Manager for the Project, and as such has the rights and obligations set forth in its contract
with the Owner for those services, and shall act as representative of the Owner to the
extent required/allowed under its Owner contract.

7. Bid Proposals will be publicly opened March 24,2020 at 1:00 pm at 20210 Middlebelt,
Livonia, 48152 by the Owner, evaluated by Barton Malow Company, Owner and the
Architect, with recommended awards subsequently made by Barton Malow Company and
French Associates. Inc.

8. A pre-bid conference and site visit/tour will be held at 20155 Middlebelt Rd. Livonia,
MI 48152 on March 9,2020 at 9:00 am. Pre-bid conference minutes will be distributed

to all who are known by Barton Malow Company to have received contract documents,
but Barton Malow Company, Architect and Owner will not be responsible for providing
information to those not attending the pre-bid conference. Information disclosed in the pre-
bid conference minutes will be considered part of the Bidding and Contract Documenta.

9. Bid Proposals shall be submitted as set forth in Paragraph 1, above. If you experience
any issues, please reach Bradlev.kolez@bartonmalow.com Bid to include Bid Bond, Iran
Sanctions Form, Familial Disclosure Form listed in the shared folder.

10. The successful Bidderi s) will be required to enter into an agreement with Owner on the
Agreement Form identified in Section 00500 of the Project Manual.

11. The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any
informalities or irregularities therein is reserved by the Owner.

12. All Bid Proposals shall be accompanied by the sworn statement included in Section
00410 of the Project Manual, in accordance with MCL 380.1267, disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner(s) or any employee of the Bidder and any
member of the Board of Education or the Superintendent of Schools. Bid Proposals that
do not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement shall not be accepted.

Publish: March 8.2020 /04*00350,5 3*7
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thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How employees can get better at working remotely
Eric Titner

thejobnetwork com

Mostofuswhohavebeeninthework

world for a while have witnessed plenty
of changes over the years - everything

from how we search and apply for jobs
to how we handle our professional re-
sponsibilities have undergone massive
shifts, largely due totechnologicalinno-

vation and shifting economic and cul-
turnl forces that have transformed how

companies do business at every level.
Simply put, today's work world is

radically different than it was iust a few
years ago, and the divide between those
who choose to keep current and those
who remain stuck in the past will con-
tinue to grow. This also includes where
we work - for many workers, the days of
commuting to an office to begin work at
9 a.m. and head back home at 5 p.m. are
dwindling. The notion ofbusinesses re-
quiring a "bricks and mortar" office
space is becoming increasingly obsolete
and more and more businesses are al-

lowing their employees the opportunity
to work remotely, either full time or on a

flexible part-time basis.
In many ways, it has been a win-win

situation for employees and employers
alike. Employees get to save the time
and costs associated with commuting

each day and have been given the power
to handle their work responsibilities
from the comfort of their homes, a cof-

fee shop, or wherever they find them-
selves at any given moment. It also pro-
vides them with a greater degree of flex-
ibility toward maintaining a healthy
work-life balance, a subject that has
gained increasing attention in recent
years as questions revolving around
whether or not we're working too much
asa society are gaining more attention.
Companies benefit by reducing their

The notion of businesses requiring a
"bricks and mortar" office space is

becoming increasingly obsolete and
more and more businesses are allow-

ing their employees the opportunity
to work remotely.

operating costs and maintaining a
freshly engaged and motivated work-
force who can re-channel time spent
commuting into their work. Reducing

geographic requirements for employees
also opens up opportunities for hiring
talented individuals from a larger and

more diverse pool.
While it may seem as if working re-

motely can be the ideal arrangement
there are some potential pitfalls to be

mindful of - having to focus on work
amidst life's distractions, feelings of iso-
lation and disconnection to cope with,
and more. If you work remotely or are
considering the merits ofdoing so, think
about employing the following strate-
gies for handling the set up effectively.

Choose your location wisely

Remote employees are given the gift

of working from wherever they choose -
a decision that shouldn't be taken light-
ly. Are you the type who's easily dis-
tracted? If so, then don't work at a place
that's filled with people or things that
will derail you from getting work done.
Choose an environment that's condu-

cive to focus and free from unwelcome

distractions that will sap your concen-
tration, energy, and productivity.

This may require some trial and error
on your part - if you pick a workspace
that ultimately turns out to be problem-
atic, then make a course correction and

select another one. For many people,

working remotely may require a real pe-
riod of adjustment, and nothing can
make this potentially challenging ar-
rangement even harder than trying to
work in a location that makes it difficult
to do so.

Keep connected

As mentioned earlier, working re-
motely can be an uncomfortably isolat-
ing expedence for some, which canhave
a potentially negative efTect on your
health and job performance. But the
truth is, working remotely doesn't have
to mean working alone. Instead, try
joining the growing number of people
working remotely in public places as
wide-ranging as libraries, coffee shops,
restaurants, and other public venues
withfree Wi-Fiandgettingtoknowyour
fellow telecommuters. With a bit of ef-

fort and luck, you may find yourself
building new connections and making
new work friends in no time.

Also, make a better effort to stay con-
nected to your coworkers, who may also
be struggling with the same feelings.
Make the most of social networks and

video conferencing tools to keep in
touch on a regular basis. Keep each oth-
er up to date on how things are going by
using available messaging resources
(Skype, Slack, etc.).Organize after-
work events and activities with col-

leagues so you can see each other more
often. Make an effort to stay connected,
and don't forget that work friendships
are just like other types of friendships -
they require effort on your part, so nur-
ture them carefully.

Remote responsibly

Just because you've been given the
opportunity to work remotely doesn't

mean you have to do it every single day -
for many folks thafs simply too much
time spent outside of the office. Many
companies that offer telecommuting as
an option still provide a dedicated work-

place to come into should employees
choose to do so.

If you're lucky enough to have this
option, then find the home-office bal-
ance that works best for you-not only
will this help you stay connected to your
colleagues and what's happening at
work, it could go a long way to ensuring
that you remain a happy, engaged, and
productive employee.

Stay current

These days, there's a wide array of
tools designed to help employees work
remotely at peak levels. Those who
transition most effectively to this work

arrangement and consistently remain
successful make a real effort to stay on
top of the latest and greatest resources
available to help them do their jobs. De-
pending on your industry and position,
be sure to keep up on whafs outthere -
from apps for project management to
task organization and reporting, video
conferencing, sales aggregation sys-
tems, and much more.

Working remotely can really open up
a whole new world of options for em-
ployers and employees alike, but for
many workers, it can be a challenging
adjustment. Use the strategies and ad-
vice presented here to help you make
the transition successfully - and to be
an effective, successful, and satisfied
employee while doing so,

Eric Timer has been an editor and

content creator /br more than a decade.

Hisprima,yprofessionalfocushasbeen
on education- and career-retated topics.

He currently lives in New York City.
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Continue your search GET ALERTS

at Jobs.usatoday.com Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

 USATODAY
l thejob network

MEDICAL ASSISTANT LIVE-IN HOME

HEALTH AIDE

For internal medicine

practice. Full or part time.

1-/1/1// FAX 313-831-7002
 DEWITT AEDICLCERER EMAIL ugorrepa@dmc.org
9 ACOMMUNwrBnggiCARI

9 11.6.-
For 70-year-old female .1

with disabilities. e
Residence, meals & car

provided. Northville.

Call 248-909-8402

./ 7,/

. r.·. -1,"Rrgis , 47. p 0..

. D

1 A. .. 4 A

Full-Time for an immigration law firm specializing in skills and family
i based immigration. No specific education or experience required.

Possible overtime, periodic raises, friendly environment with
benefits, medical, paid holidays, vacations, 401(k) and Profit Sharing.
Email resume and short cover letter explaining your interest and

include a copy of recent transcript of studies, if available. to jobs@
antone.com or mail to: HR, Law Offices of Antone, Casagrande &
Adwers, P.C., 31555 W. 14 Mile Road, Suite 100, Farmington Hills,

M] 48334, or fax to (248) 406-4101. See www. antone.com Thanks

foryour interest. LC>·loilml·01

DENTAL LAB TECHNICIAN

Model room position Full-Time or Part-Time.

Flasking, deflasking, articulating model-

work, etc. WILL TRAIN Call: 248-626-3144

or Fax resumeto: 248-626-1948 or email to:

Jzedan@zedandentallab.com

LOIC!037719·01

1

Your job search ends here...  1 1**#*Flig#d
FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
FInd what you want In CLASSIFIED! Get results. Advertise in
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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Professional

? Lawn & Garden Care
Bone Culter Tree Service LLC -
Extending winter Dacounts on Tree
Removo LTrim Free Est 248-486·6115

Communitv .....
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MICHIGAN &
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1 Announce

<3% Special Greetings i
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

to my Granddoughter OLIVIA FISH
from Grandpa Smith in Cheboygon.
Michigan. Olivia please write to me,

signed Grandpa Smith

all kinds of things... 7

K Wanted to Buy
WANTED: Used FiShing Tockle.

Deer Hunter & Successful Mosler
Angler Pulches 734-890·1047

ON GLEN LAKE,
SLEEPING REAR SAND DUNES

& HERITAGE LIKE TRAIL.

2BAn BA, 380041,800 weekly.

Call Patti 01 231-715·6075

pdingy49@gmail.com

ncal '-"a,u

great place to live... v
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3rd Annual Euchre Tournament
Fund Raiser for BLUM'S LAND,

ING Solurdav, Morch 14, 2020
beginning al 6:00pm VFW Holl.
1426 S. Mill Si. Plymouth. Food.

rome. prizes. Preregister:
terryb5945@gmall.com $30.

At door. $35.,(734)812-1500
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ICOHLER. Walk-In Bat
UPGRADE TO A SPA-LIKE

BATH EXPERIENCE
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CABINET REFACING IN AS LITTLE AS RDAYS!

M.

 NO PAYMENT 
FREE GRANITE I NO INTEREST

COUNTERTOPS or for

up to 9,000 OFF 12 MONTHS- ...='el
rea **4-2UMITED TIME ONLY ---0

rm : -

Transforms the Exterior of Your Cabinets Creating an EntlreV Ple'W LOOK

MOST

INCLUSIVE

WARRANTY

- Retirement Living

re,9...Al

|•,THEUSA! (z==j
F.*ANC/40

AVAILA/4/

G THIS MONTH ONLY

50% OFF
professional installation of your
KOHLER. Walk-in Bath

Call for your FREE in-home quote today!

© (313) 800-7337
Cirtalling avll.ime t.· gubil/,1 D 'JUSIT' '1' i ' i- + .it. -,i·4|4· 1.f i)Ind.li'g /4'.1 1 , r.••, li , -,151  4,t•Id
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Existing cabinets are prepared Your KURTIS crattamen will The M·,stalialion Is comp//te

for the refacing process co- all exposed surfaces with the addition of new

with factory·frnished materials doors. mailing and Iwdware

CALL TODAY

HOPIE We bring the Showroom to You! MI Lic # 2102222470

SOLUTIONS 248-450-6253 12500 Memman Rd.. L,vania.

1,4>KORMS MI 48150

· Wilh Ille purchase of cablnet refEing "New prgecS on! Cannot be combmed *th addll,Ongl oflms {1 discounts. Clfer includes matenals and labor costs. M,nimurn

100 sq 11.0( relacing Burchase required Does not 111*Ude demolltlow. Cut-OutB or Upg,ade Group 1 3CM Granite wim Group A d018115 only (110, expires 3312020.

Some

business

decisions
are based

on your gut.

Marketing
shouldn't
be one of
them.

Hearing Loss
Affects More

Than Just You

'J' ASK US ABOUT LZ
. OUR 0% FINANCING, <

, ALL APPROVED 4
-4 _ program! . r-r-
1 -L-/JA/-/-

Hearing loss can lead to social
isolation and depression.**

Hearing loss often causes us to

withdraw from loved ones, resulting in

resentment, lack of communication,

connection and intimacy. Screenings

can help detect the start of a hearing

loss. The team at Beltone is here to

reconnect you back to life!

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE

HEARING HEALTH

APPOINTMENT TODAY

TO ACTIVATE YOUR

$850*
GIFT CARD!

We support & honor most Medicare and discount plans including BCBS/TruHearing.
We offer award winning service, technology, and a FREE LIFETIME BELCARE TREATMENT PLAN.

CALL US DIRECTLY TO MAXIMIZE YOUR MEDICARE BENEFIT!

248-907-0884

=ZBeltone
Plymouth 1 Livonia

.On
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PRE-SALE
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BET THE pf BLACK CARD FOII JST

ODOWN I $ 1 999 A M0NTH

. ,,10NY, MEgli

AND gET ALL THE PERKS„

FIEE FIDESS TRA-6 HYDROMASSAGE

· BRI16 A GIEST ANYTI · MASSAGE CHAIRS

· USE OF 2,000+ LOCATIONS · TOTAL BODY EICEINT
TANNING y2 PIICE COODRIES & MORE!

---INPLYMOUTHPLAZA

250 N. MAIV STREET I PLYMOUTH I 734.392.7080
(PRE-SALE LOCATION AT 236 N. MABIallEET)

SUNDAY, MARCH 8,2020 1 O&EMEDIA (WGRL)0 m
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